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BOER DELEGATES SAILED 
FROM CANADA ON FRIDAY

7
gular hour and the night was unusually 
dark. While pulling out'from the har- 
lK>r I noticed a green light, but no red 
l.ght, and supposed that it was a boat at 
anchor. A moment later I first

(*: VISIT OF« io cedi
Lord Roberts was given the command 
of the forces in Ireland, and created a 
field Marshal. The early misfortunes in 
the Bper war caused him to he sent out 
to the Cape in December, 1809. All the 
world knows of his brilliant 
broken success. The relief of Kimberley, 
the capture of Cron je and his force, the 
resultant relief of Ladysmith, and the 
annexation of the two Republics follow
ed quickly after he had taken command 
of the forces. His recognition of the 
vnbi6>of colonial troops, his treatment 
of the defeated Boer generals, his ab
solute 
won
countrymen and from foreign nations. 
The one sad event was the death of his 
only son and heir, who had just won his 
V. C. and died from wounds received 
in action at the battle of Colooso. Lord 
Roberts received tlie gratitudes.°f the 
nation in the shape of an earldom, a 
grant of û?*500,000 by parliament, end 
the appointment of commander-in-chief 
in succession to Lord Wolseley.

• Qualities of a Brave Soldier.

the government may adopt to assist in 
the development of the lead mining and 
kindred industries.

I'he committee having the matter in 
hand ask for a full attendance of all 
who are interested in this. Several 
tlemen connected intimately with the 
lead mining industry have promised to 
address the meeting.

(7.) To use steam, water, electricity, or 
any other power, as a motive power or 
otherwise: ,

(b.) To construct dams and to improve' 
rivers, stream*», lakes, ana to aiveic tner 
wiiole or any parc oi tue water of sucu 
streams ana rivers as tlie purposes of 
tne Company may require:

l«.) To clear, manage, farm, cultivate, 
irrigate, plant, buiiü ou or otuerwise work, 
use oi improve uuy iuuu winch, or any in
terest in wliicü may belong to tile Oonir- 
pany ; to deal witu any lurm or ociter pro- 
uucts of any lanus ot the Company:

t-LO.) To estaoiisn, operate uuft maintain 
stores, trading poses, and supply station* 

tne purpo»>es of tne Company, anu tue 
supplying govut» to any of its employees or 
tne occupiers of any of its lauus, or any 
otner persons, and lor burtering or dealing: 

It is wrong to take un a wakeful Î?, lue i>rt>uucts or mine ana forest, una. bnby from tk, cradle and" rt" TtZÏÏWLFAS»?“c"a 

and down the floor all night It demor- ,<u-> To unuertuhe mu carry Into effect 
ahzes the infant and enslaves the nar- - 1 suc^ pualiviah trailing, or otner opera- 
ents. Baby does fiot cry for the fun of Uf ."LVUS m conaeetiou who tho
tUc tiling, f I y : . e Iun ot oojcu» of tne Company, as tue Companytne tiling, it cries because it is not well may mink tit: 1 '
—generally because its stomach is sour, <l2-) To acquire and carry on all or any 
its little bowels congested its skin hot part ot, tIie otasims» or property, and to nnd feverish Relient and’It w«î

Sieep all night, every night growing <>f property suitable lor the purposes oi tni* 
stronger in proportion. Just what company, or tarrying on any busint-s» 
mothers need is told in a letter from , cu tuis Company Is authorized to carry 

v t m, j w. ietier irom on, or wmch can be conveniently fnrritviMis. h. J. Flanders, Marbleton, Que., ua lu connect! vn with the same, or may
wl o says • ‘T cannot say too much in Bt-e 111 to the Company calculated, directly
favor of Baby’s Own Tablets Thev or indirectly, to Ueaetit the Company, ana
have worked like a charm with my bab^ list'
who was very restless at night, but obligations of tuis Company : ’
Baby’s Own Tablets soon brought quiet To enter into partnerslilp or into
sleep and rest. I shall never be without of ,iniOB

as high command indicates the great 1 hav« » W.*, Baby’s feSTw^t
captain. Ho, popnWr.tr with a„ ranks ^^tpiSTor hS SSTt!^

 ̂the orrevoudcan

a1wJsTcnAntknointWfOSe ^ ^ Siting direct* the Dr’. PWiUiam^
always been a point of importance to Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. or d*"!<vtly ,<* indirectly benefit this Company; 
the general. He thus endeared himself Schcneetndv NT__________________’ . I and to lend money to, guarantee the can
to his men and could be assured in env ‘ ' ' * ' ___________ tracts of, or otherwise assist any such
campaign of their absolute' devotion and The women of Ainu, North Japan, admire ' wise acquire shares and securtHes1 of*’a^

I bearded faces, and they tattoo their own ' such company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, 
fs'-e. to make them seem’ sprouting with ! with or wituout guarantee, or otherwise 
whiskers. ; deal with the same:

j U4-) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the Company, or any part thereof. 

No. 210. ] for such consideration as tue Company
ULKTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION i may think lit, and in particular for shares, 

OF AN EATRA-V&UV 1NU1AL, j debentures, or securities as the Company 
COMPANY. may think fit, and In particular for sImres

debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to tnuse of this Company:

(15.) To promote any company or com- 
j panics for the purpose of acquiring all or 

any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this' Company:

(1(3.) Generally to purchase, take mi 
lease, or in exchange, hire or otherwise 
acquire, any real or personal property, 
and any rights or privileges which the 
Company may think necessary or conveni
ent for the purposes of its business:

(17.) To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose of tlie Company, and for the pur
pose of securing the same and Interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
er after acquired, ot its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accept 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, 
warrants, obligations and other negotiable 
and transferable instruments:

(18.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any Government (National, Dominion 

« V Wfwvrnnv ?r Provincial) or any authority, municipal,
i. \y uuiiurs, local or otherwise, that may seem condti-

itcgistrar of joint Stuck Companies. eive to the Company’s objects or any of 
The ioii /\ving are tne objects for which them-, and to obtain from, anv such Govem- 

tiie Company nas been established: ment or authority anv rights, privilege
, (!•) To manufacture pulp and paper and nnd concessions which‘the ’Compativ may

cut timber for the manufacture of wood think it desirable to obtain, and to carry- 
pulp or paper; to erect, maintaiu and out, exercise and comply with or, if deem- 
operate o l sawmills necessary tor the ed advisable, dispose of anv such arrange- 
cutting of said timber and the mills neces- ments, rights, privileges nhd coneessions- 
eai-y tor converting said timber into pulp (19.) To obtain any Act of Parliament 
ana paper, and to carry on the business of or Legislature for enabling the Company 
pulp and paper manufacturers and dealers to carry any of its objects into effect, or 
in all its branches: for effecting any modification of the Com-

(2.) To acquire, operate or carry o-n the pany’s constitution, or for any other pur- 
btvsinesa of a power company. pose that may seem expedient, or to op-

(ii.) To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, pose nny proceedings or applications which 
discovery, location or otherwise acquire may seem calculated, directly or indirectly, 
and hold in tile Province of British Colum- to prejudice the Company’s interests:
Ua, lauds, estates, timber lands or leases, (20.). To take or otherwise acquire and 
timber, claims or licenses to cut timber, hojd sharçs ip any 
Surface rights and rights of way, water objects atmgether
fights ana privileges, quartz and placer those of this Company, or carrying on any 
mines .or mineral maims, leases or pros- business capable of being conducted 
pects, imiung lands and mining rights, coal ^directly or indirectly to benefit tills Com
binas, mills, factories, furnaces tor suielt-Vpahy: '
ing and treating ores and refining metals, (21.) To distribute anv of the property 
buddings, inacumery, plant, stock-iu-trace of the Company among the members In 
or otner reel or personal property as may sp'-'ie:
be deemeu advisable, and to equip, oper- (22.) To pay out of the funds of the Oom- 
aie and return tne same to account, anu to puny all expenses of or incidental to the» 
sell qr otherwise dispose of the same or formation, registration nnd advertising of 
any of them, or any interest therein : the Company, and to remunerate any per-

(4.) To curry on the business of a mining, son or company for services rendered or* to 
quarrying, smelting, dredging and refining be rendered in placing or assisting to 
.company, and to mine, buy, sell and work, place, or the guaranteeing the placing of 
manufacture and make merchantable gold, any of the shares in the Company’s ca.pl- 
silver, sliver-lead ores or deposits, and tal, or any debentures or other securities 
other minerals and metallic substances and of the Company, or in or about the forma- 
compounds of all kinds* -stone, oil, coal, tlon or promotion of the Company, or the 
earth or other matters or things whatso- conduct of its business: 
ever, and to prospect and search tor all ‘23.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
or any of said substances, matters or —^“Mange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
things: amount, or otherwise deal with the un

to.) To carry on the business r*.' general d^rtaklng or all or any part of the pro
merchants, loggers, lumbermen Liners, perty, and -‘‘dits of the Company, wltK 
dredge owners, canners, fish eurent, fruit pow’er to acc*v' as the consideration nny 
preservers, jam manufacturera, quarryme*1. shares, stocks of .*'bligations of any other 
urick and tile manufacturer's, smelters, re- companv:
fillers, founders, assayers, dealers in bul- (24.) To do all such other things ns am 
lion, metals, and all products of smelting incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of every nature and description : 0f the above objects.

(U.) To construct, carry out, maintain, I 
improve, manage, work, control and super- j 
intend any canals, trails, roads, ways,
tramways, bridges, reservoirs, water- j I hereby glye notiCe that from this date 
courses, aqueducts, wharves, machine , ou j am no longer connected with the firm 
shops, furnaces, sawmills, oil wells, oil • ^xon-ison & Co., traders, of Bella Coola* 
works, gas wo-rks, canneries, curing houses. ^ q and will not be responsible for any 
crushing worxs. smelting works, concentrât- ; (lebt8 incurred by said Company, 
ing works, hydraulic works, electrical j jno. SIMISTER.
works, drainage works, irrigation works, j
brickyards, coke ovens, warehouses, stores, |_______ _____________________________________
^n^Whem.nv ! FOP. SALK—Thoroughbred White W„j-
to any of tho objects of the Company, and j dette and *'ar1r<*> P1-™°UTtohnwnks^etT 
to contribute to. subsidize or otherwise | ere.s. -R. B. Losec, Johnson street* 
aid or take part in any such operation : Victoria.

SHIPS HOGS SOUTH saw the
red light, showing an approaching ves- 
sel, but it was too late to prevent the 
collision and the boats came together. 
I did not

and un-Will Observe Agricultural Method 
Prevailing In Australia—their 

Tour of the Dominion.

gen-

suppose that the Fingal wàs 
veiy seriously damaged, and we kept on, 
after seeing that there was no immedi
ate danger and the damaged vessel 
close to her dock.

arranging for a
CHARTER FOR GRAIN

HE WILL BE GREETED
WITH ENTHUSIASM

MISERABLE NIGHTS.was
. . It was considered

surprising that the Fingal was as badly 
damaged as the reports would lead 
to believe. Both vessels had*reversed 
thi îr engines when tfiev crashed to- * •fic-ther. and the shock was so light it S ac1mre information along this line 
said that the purser on the Rosalie did ’ profit their countrymen in
not know that a collision had actually South Africa, were among the 
occurred.” gers on the Miowera. The party is

CLYDESDALE AT ’FRISCO (?Sed °f Mr’ and Mrs’ W- L- Joos.te,
With tho i-ooo f .1 , Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lane Klerksdorp,

in eleven^ambetwee^N^cTJtCTut- T' tf’ n ■

many' thousands o^dofiara’denend' Wlth 5th’ From thero they°toured0 the M°arT ; that Earl Roberts, designated so widely 
her arrival the British sbi™ ri ?inf ?D time Provinces, paying particular atten- throughout the Empire with affectionate 
Captarjohn' Evinças reached 'he orchards of the Annapolis | familiarity as -’Bobs,” is to visit Can-
City safe and sound. The only vessel ndnn^ hv tho^h. T'l* ?? “etb°d5 ada at no distant day. The exact date 
which is known to have been so long on famous district ”tlcultunsts o£ that is not fixed, but there is little doubt that 
the trip in many years was the lime- rtT wI i Betarnm| t0 Montrea1’ he will be here ’next summer as corn- 

referred to in the Vancouver papers as ^.Ç.™11'118’ which arrived on jting Ottawa,6 Tmonto8 and'^'nea'riy ’ ™ander-ln"chief ^ the British army. It |
having been introduced by shipping men 1891Â, after havin8‘ been at the agricultural centres of the Niagara ■ * ? S° ^°dersto°d that after completing
.r. (.i.p Terminal ,Citv is that of shipping ^-26 days. She was one day longer np-nincnin ith+v. . , ^, a f°ur through the Dominion he may? „ren h^to the drought stricken dis- than the Clydesdale. The safe arrival h! Lrh u , 7 T™ I“trnIc ed accePt »» invitation extended to him by 

• , r“cts of wZem Australia The com- of the latter vessel means a net addition ” employed in packing the military chiefs of the United States
Zny Î* forwardlnfby the Miowera, to the bank accounts of San Francisco mnng to the misng oTsma'll fruite and Pa>" a visitft0 ‘he repubije. But it

10 ten. of nnrk and the Armour speculators of about $13,000. naming to me raising or small fruits and 1S on purpose to see Canadâ that the
romuauy ,s shbptog an addUional GO Clydesdale was posted as overdue °f the scl1’ adaptable to long journey will be undertaken. Among

tCon”P B thSam ™ sMpmenls and a7e font a month ago. ’Fhe average til ^ard ^e ^ aad -en. from Canada whoimited to the refrigerating capacity of £or the trip ,s sixty-five days, and ranges peg Brandon R^nua ^d C^barv efl with^nfh™ o U’6 g"®eV
the steamer. The Canadian export com- from fifty to seventy-five, so that the Ihey had totended Mr Rood savs to ad with enthusiasm, while the Canadian
prises porkers purchased largely in the j ahlP was nearly twice the regular time, through the ,agricultural vaUevs^ of the enmi t th "f W ^ive g warm wel-
Canadian Northwest, and, having been For a .couple of weeks the price of rein- Uerbr of British Columbia but there C°m9 l° ̂  fam°US geUCTal whose name

carried West in the C. P. R. cars, will cent heavy snowfall deterred them from
naturally be loaded, on the steamer at J™und 10 and 80 per cent., and the play t]u, trip.
Vancouver. In Australia they will be heavy. M. A._ Newell, insurance Tj,6 Boers are aeeomninied hv Pnn-
placed by the company’s representative hroker, says that $25,000 was risked in tain Kirkpatrick a British officer whonow there, who ha" not already found S-n Francisco and that prohab^SO,€00 nmrried a'^Du'tch iady juS betra’bav-
demand for all that will be forwarded by °r $^000 ^ altogether was at stake m ing Pretoria Cantiin KirkmtnVk will
this steamer, but has sent orders on ^an Francisco, London and Liverpool, remain with them ‘ until the close of
ahead for similar quantities in the dhe’ Owners of the vessel played, her their itinerary. The Dominion govern-
months of December, January, February heavily to arrive and have made money. ment also haJ a representative w!th the
and March. But ou the other steamers /he Clydesdale was spoken on Novem- travellers in their ionrnev thrnmri,
of the Canadian-Australian line the cold bor 3rd by the British ship Riverside eoun^ in the ^rsCTfV w Mnlre
storage capacity is larger than that on about ,<x> mi'es southwest of San Frau- of w!l0ge eare and attention they all
the Miowera, and the company proposes cisco, and was reported at Astoria on speak enthusiastically y
increasing their siiipments proportionate- November 8th. She was then taken off m> Rood snenkine- to n 
ly. For instance, on the Aorangi, which the board but the English brokers were that he was mucL Impressed ^’what 
sails next month the company vrill ship ”?arce^ able to boI,eTe tbat the report he hnd aeen in Canada. Fod MontreaI
,0 tons of the frozen meat. They say *as trae- and Toronto he expressed great admlr-
tliat there is a demand for all they can ation, and also commented with surprise
suppiy They have also arranged to DISENGAGED TONNAGE. upon the western cities, which compared
min 'Tnrl n m ®ram> f.rozen sal" Two charters made on Thursday mark favorably with those of -the East.
,h British Columbia fish'is t^hL^nn?/ tbe lowest Point grain freights have ever Mr- Bood thinks that things will set- 
. L =tEmT^.L 1, °- 6 1,°ad" reached on the Pacific coast A French «e harmoniously in South Africa. While
this Evening and the*1 m arnv?s bere bounty-earner is reported fixed at San some feeling of antipathy no doubt ex-
-eekin- the charter of a shh) w’vch wifi Francisco at 10 killings, and another ists for British dominancy, he does not
•c-rry8” 500 tons of wheat This velè for tb® United Kingdom at 12 shillings think there will be any more trouble, 
will"be'ioaded at Vancouver and at T? 6 t>enCC' Freights are weak all along the and believes it is only a question of time 
co-n.a While her raven will h/hmn.M coast, so far as new business is concern- tefore the Boers will, rival their fellow 
from'different parts of the Fast 8 ed- especially at San Francisco, where British colonists in studying and pro- 

In cat-ring to the A strallan trade therC are about 25 idle ships. At Port- noting the arts of peace,
the compiry^do noF looi' un on tho hnsi’ land a disenffaged ship is reported offer- R- M- Palmer, provincial freight rates^ iag below 20 shillings with no takers- comm!ssioner.’ met the party on its ar-
make it a permanent feature nlthnmrii 0,1 Puget Sound there is ample disen- nyal in British Columbia and has sup- 
the demand'for man- of the commodities saged tonnaSe on hand to care for any i P>>cd the members with all possible in- 
now exported is directly attributable to re9uircments that are likely to arise for formation regarding the province, 
the drought in the western portion of
Australia. The famine conditions there . In tbe Bonds and Esqmmalt there are
are described as almost inconceivable. tXT°, or th”e vea?els a^alt™8 charters
Stock holders have been forced to re- 7hlL6 on the e,ntire coast there is said
plenish their herds at a very large ex- t0 be a ®urÇlus. ,of 200,000
pense, and it is stated that in New tons’ At the beginning of the season it
Zealand numerous millionaires have been was estimated tha£ the Washington
created simply through the demands fct crop would amount to between 
which have lately lieen made upon them 31,000,000’ and 32,000,000 bushels. How- 
by the drought suffering citizens. ever, at this time a majority of dealers

place it'affabont 20,000:000, with some 
ranging a4 high as 24,000,000 bushels.

The party of Boer delegates who have 
been visiting Canada in order to observé 
the agricultural methods in use here and

What to Do When Baby ls«’>etful and 
Sleepless.

one mastery of the whole situation, 
him unstintejj tributes from his own

Consignment of Over Forty Tons of 
Pork and Salmon to Be For

warded on Miowera.

His Uncle Took Part in the War o 
1812—His Personal Qualities 

and Military Genius.
passen-

com-

Through the enterprise of the B. C. 
Cold Storage Company, of this city, a 

phase of the trade between British

It is known with reasonable certainty

new
Columbia and Australia has been open
ed up which promises to become one of, 
if not the most, important features of 
that business. The innovation which is

Lord Roberts is remarkable for his 
fine personal qualities no less than for 
his military genius. His genial tempera
ment, his breadth of view, his industry, 
his incorruptible integrity, are ail mark
ed characteristics. In a long military 
career his talent for organization as well
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■ “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

• I hereby certify taut “The Bella Coola
| 1" uip uiiu CuiLi^anj

lfci»e>Lcieü ati au
ili ua» uuy

ÜjÀtl'u‘i‘1 v i Illegal
** wluj^aUiti» uCt,

uu Cany out ar effect a.* or any uaj Aoui ,
i lue ubjtci» ul tnci Guliit/<iiiy Lu v aûcu tue 
i .t0ioiut.VU authority ua A>nti»il Gviuinuia

Ü
: ;

.
auc aiead ofiiue of the Company is situate 

iuv viiy or racorna, x'iuce Ouum./, 
oi >» asnmgton.

u.ud amodiic vx. me capital of the Gou> 
pauy is çùo,oOO, uivideu into lV,bvv snares 
oa w earn.

me nvuu office of the Company in this 
I’l-v/mue is situate at Victoria, and JLnnuiey 

whose auareti-s is Vic- 
attomey for the

■ .
::

"t- "k '.<•«
- G roasu, -barrister,

Ivina aforesaid, is tne
Gumpany (not empowered to issue or trans
fer ivLoex).

{ The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years, 

mû Company is limited, 
viveu unuur my hand and seal of office 

at weiuna, Province of British Columbia, 
tii-s 5th day of November, one tnousand 
i*me huiidiea and two.

(L. S.)
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PROMISING MUSICIANS.
m ■

VDobie Sisters Give an Interesting En
tertainment in the A. O. U. W. 

Hall Last Evening.

4

Wimm,

PitaLast evening the Dobie sisters 
an entertainment in the A. O. U. W.

The attendance was not very 
large, but those present enjoyed the pro- | 
gramme. The grej£||~ attraction was > 
Rosina V., the younger of the two sis
ters, who is not yet nine years old. For 

young Mae-Iras wonderful control 
of the violin. Her bowing is remark
ably good, and her memorization of 
difficult music is an interesting feature 
of the entertainment, 
training she has all the requisites to 
the making of a finished artist.

In addition to her violin selections she 
gavq^ Highland dances in costume, ac
quitting herself in a highly creditable 
manner.

The "elder of the sisters is a pianist 
who gives evidence of careful study of 
her selections.

The children are residents of this city 
and in their recital last evening gave 
promise of developing into finished musi
cians. They are going up the E. & N. 
line the beginning of the week. They 
will give an entertainment in Duncans 
on Monday evening, and another in 
Ladysmith on Tuesday evening.

gave

hall. ~Yr
-• ? « •*

other company having 
or in part -similar twiWILL ADA SOLD.

One of the lleet of steamers for Which 
the C. L. N. Company have had little 
service of late years was on Saturday 
sold to the Bellingham Bay Navigation 
Company to ply between Seattle and 
Whatcom.

V.EARL ROBERTS,
Commander-in-Chief of the British Ar my, Who Will Shortly Visit Canada.

V

HYSON IN PORT.
The China Mutual steamship Hyson 

is at the ocean docks to-day loading, 
nearly 2.000 tons of salted and canned 
fish for Oriental and European markets. 
She will leave here to-morrow unless a 
heavy rain interferes with loading oper
ations, proceeding first to Japan and 
Chinese ports, thence to Hongkong, and 
from there on to) Liverpool, via the 
Straits Settlements. The Hyson’s cargo 
from the Sound includes 119,085 bushels 
of wheat consigned to Naples and Leg
horn by Balfour, Guthrie & Company; 
ÎK),884 sacks of flour consigned to Yoko
hama, Kobe, Shanghai and Hongkong; 
4,000 cases of salmon consigned to Liver
pool, 4G,1G0 pounds of salt salmon eggs 
consigned to Yokohama, with 40,252 
pounds of salt salmon; 30,498 feet of 
lumber for Hongkong, 4,235 pounds of 
groceries for Kobe and 500 sacks of bran 
and 117 bales of hay for Shanghai.

UNCOMFORTABLY CLOSE. .
On arrival at Ballard last week the 

lumber schooner Albert Meyer reported 
having narrowly escaped destruction by 
collision with an unknown steamer off 
Cape Flattery. Capt. Nielson declares 
that the schooner’s customary lights 
were all in proper position and must 
have been as plainly visible to those 
aboard the steamer as the steamer’s 
lights were to those on the Meyer. Not
withstanding this the steamer’s course 
was not changed and only by the live
liest hustling on the Meyer was she got
ten from her perilous position. The 
morning was very dark and although the 
big steamer pounded by within six yards 
of the Meyer neither Capt. Nielson 
any one else aboard the schooner could 
make out her name.

so asone so
is inseparably associated ^With some of confidence. He enjoys some of tlie 
the most notable achievements of ;the greatest distinctions that can fall 
army during the part fo 
Roberts is not the first

to
rtv years. Lord 
of'bis family to

be well known in this country. It 
his uncle. Admiral Sir Sainuel Roberts, 
who (as Captain Rogerts) éaptured Fort 
Michilimackinac in 1812, Wild thus great
ly aided the British cati^e throughout 
IJpper Canada by attaching the Indians 
and fur traders to the loyal side. His 
exploit was of much assistance to Gen
eral Brock, who brought^ his services 
on this occasion to the notice of the 
authorities, with praises of/“his zeal and 
judgment and his recent edhinent display 
of these qualities.” Lord Roberts, by 
his valuable military defends in India, 
which enhanced the prestige of the Bri
tish arms, and by his military genius 
and statesmanlike qualities in South 
Africa, deserves a hearty welcome in 
any part of the Empire, and in no place 
more so than in Canada. „ He is sure to 
be officially welcomed by the countrv, 
and by the cities which lie will visit.

Early Career of l^obs.”
A Torontonian who was at Eton with 

young Roberts bears testimony to the 
fact that he was while .there at the 
head of his classes. He entered at Sand
hurst as a cadet in 1847, where his fond
ness for studies won him the nick-name 
of “Deductions,” and in ^1851, being 
then 19, he obtained a commission as
lieutenant in the Bengal Artillery in the ooooc ,k>o<k><^>(kx><kxk><)<h>ok><x>o<><vo<><k>oo<k><>ckk><><xx><><>ch>ckk> -oooooooooooooooooooooooooo ti 
service of the Honorable^ East India CKKK>o<>ooo<><>oo^o^oooo^oooo<>o<>ooo<><>o<KX>CK><K>rio<><K)o ->ooo<><Kic><H><>aooCKX><  ̂ ^
Company. His father, Sir Abraham ££ o

the lot of the successful soldier, having 
received the coveted Order of the Garter 
and the Order of the Black Eagle from 
the German Emperor. It is this hero, 
“the little, white-haired, broWn-faced 
man, with the livid but pleasant face 
and unassuming manner,” whom Can- 
nda hopes to greet and honor.—Mail and 
Empire.

With carefulThe Wiilapa, which the local company 
purchased and salvaged about five years 
ago, Afterwards placing her on the West 
Const and northern runs as business de
manded, has sailed for Bellingham Bay, 
where she arrived yesterday afternoon. 
The vessel was secured for the .Ameri
can company by Captain Rex Tliomp-* 
son and Captain E. C. Curtis through 
J. H. Greer, of this city, who negotiated 
the sale. The price stated is $35,000.

The Wiilapa was being operated in 
the Alaskan trade when she fell into the 
hands of the C. P. N. Company. She 
was wrecked on one of the northern 
rocks during a heavy snowstorm and 
after lying for some time a complete 
wreck, as " her owners then thought. 
Captain John Irving, who was manager 
of the C. P. N. Company at the time, 
ma^le a bid on her as she stood. This 
was accepted, and the steamer shortly 
afterwards was floated. She was taken 
to port, overhauled and refurnished, and 
for a long time plied very successfully 
on the West Coast route.

Originally the Wiilapa was built for 
service on the Columbia river bar and 
for the coasting trade along the Oregon 
seaboard. She was launched at Astoria, 
June 15th, 1884, by the llwaco Naviga
tion/ Company and christened the Gen
eral Miles. In 1880 she was sold to the 
Portland & Coast Steamship Company, 
who renamed her tlie Wiilapa and 
Hod in the Gray’s harbor trade. In 

she was leased by the Hastings 
Steamship Company, and the following 
jear was purchased by Captain George 
Roberts and Engineer Kent, of 
steamer City of Kingston, who refitted 
her along extensive lines for the Alaskan 
bade. When she entered service on this 
rt-ute a new Alaskan era seemed to set 
in. Passenger and freight rates 
cut and for the first time in history 
there* was inaugurated a successful com
petition against the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, the pioneers in that ser- 

The Wiilapa was not plying on 
the route long before the owning com- 
Piiny received more business than the 
' il lu pa roukl handle.
As the General Miles the steamer

was

LEAD CONFERENCE.

Nelson Board of Trade Invite Those In
terested in Industry to Moet 

November 29th. • 5

The Nelson Board of Trade, in order 
to bring together those interested in the 
lead- industry so that a conclusion may 
bo reached among them as to the best 
means to be adopted to assist tlie; in
dustry, have called a conference to be 
held November 24th. Tlie meeting will 
be held in the board of trade tiioms at 
Nelson on that date, commencing at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon.

The object of the conference is given 
iri the letter of invitation to be that of 
consulting with W. A. Galliher, K. C.. 
M. P., as to the best way and means

NOTICE.

ONE MORE CURE 
IN CAR1ELT0N CO.

Bella Coola, Oct. 23rd, 1902.

POSTMASTER BELYEA TRIES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS FOR 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

And Now He Joins All the Others in 
Praising Them—He Had Suffered 
For Years and Is Now Completely 
Cured.
Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B. 

—Nov. 14.—(Special)—Carleton county 
people have long recognized Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a sure cure for all forms 
cf Kidney Disease, and as a consequence 
there is a marked decrease in the num
ber of those suffering from Pain in the 
Back, Lumbago, Rheumatism. Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, and all those other ail
ments resulting from diseased Kidneys.

Still as each fresh cure is reported 
there is revived interest in the matter 
and there are more praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. One of the latest cures 
reported is that of Postmaster T. H. 
B( lyea of Lower Windsor, and he is 
spreading broadcast the good news.

“I had a very bad spell of Kidney 
Trouble” says the Postmaster, “which 
had#bothcred me for some, years. I 
tried several kinds of plasters and medi
cines, but did not seem to get much last
ing benefit. But hearing Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills so highly recommended for Kidney 
Trouble, I thought I would try them.

“I received more benefit from Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills than any other medicine I 
ever tried, for they seem to have made 
a complete cure, as I am as well as 
ever.
the right medicine for Kidney Trouble.”

oper-
Roberts, was then in command of the 
army on the Afghanistan frontier, 
lad then soon joined his father, saw 
some active service, and became an ex
pert in horsemanship. His organizing 
ability being noticed, he piissed into the 
quartermaster-general’s department, be
ing thus employed when , |tlie mutiny 

He served with distinction

Q
The

nor ricesthe
BROKE THROUGH A BOOM. ;

X'*
)

“Abouij 0 o’clock on Sunday evening 
last the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamship Umatilla, Capt. 
Cousins, outward-bound from Van
couver. tan into and scattered to the 
four cardinal points of the

broke out. 
throughout the war, and received the 
Victoria Cross for personal gallant^- 
After a visit home on leart* of absence, 
during which he was married, Roberts 
returned to India, and again» did good 
service in the Umbeyla cAmpnign. In 
1867, having volunteered to join the ex
pedition to Abyssinia, he wàs made as
sistant quartermaster-general. In this 
position he acquired most valuable ex
perience. It was in the Afghan war of 
1878 that his qualities arid experience 
were first given a chance to display 
themselves. He commanded the column 
sent to operate in the Kuram valley, 
surmounted the difficulties of the Peiwar 
Pass, gained a brilliant victory at Char- 
asiab, and entered Cabul. By a rapid 
march from Cabul to Candahar, one of 
the most famous in modern times, he ut
terly defeated the enemy and ended the 
war. He was soon created a baronet, 
made a G. C. B. and C. I. E., and in 
1855 was appointed commander-in-chief 
of the Indian army. This was the result 
of the young lieutenant of artillery’s 34 
years of service.

were
/ /, Cravenette Rainproof Coats

$9.00, $13.50, $16.80.

Men’s Overcoats (left from 
last season), half price 

for cash.

compass a 
boom of logs which the Union Steam
ship Company’s tug Chehalis had in 
tew," says tlie Vancouver Province. 
“The accident occurred just at the 
trance to tlie First Narrows, and semi
darkness prevailed at the time. The 
Chehalis and the tug Eagle spent 
time picking Up the logs, which 
consigned from an up-coast camp to E. 
H. Heaps & Company. It is reported 
that tlie majority of the logs were recov
ered."

v_7/ f1 -tpKO.;/

ien-

7o
gwas

£n° hundred feet long, twenty-four feet 
beam and thirteen feet hold.
1-oxv hundred and thirty feet long, 
twenty feet beam and ten feet'hold. 1

some
were

/.
She is / ICO?

§V
THE ROSALIE LIBELLED.

When the steamer Rosalie arrived 
from the Sound Thursday she was lib
elled to the extent of $3,500 by Capt. S.
F. McKenzie, for damages sustained by 
the Fingal in tlie collision between the 
steamers on Tuesday night. Bonds were 
immediately provided for the release of 
'lie Rosalie, and the proceedings caused 
no inconvenience. *

Capt. Carter, of the Rosalie, on arrival 
at Seattle thus related from his stand
point how the accident occurred :

“We were leaving Victoria at the re- search of the revolutionary fleet.”

SHORT OF PROVISIONS. I
A dispatch from Panama, in referring 

to the Bogota’s return to that port for 
lepairs to pumps, says: “She brought 
some valuable revolutionary correspond
ence which had been captured by mem
bers of her crew. From these papers it 
would seem that the revolutionists are 
without salt, provisions and other neces
saries, and there is much sickness in 
their camps. As soon as her pumps are 
repaired, the Bogota will again sail in

-5
I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills are

. 'V/*

liams & Co8CASE DISMISSED. ■52-

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 14.—Owing 
to the lack of evidence the case against 
John A. Manly, for complicity in an 
alleged conspiracy to bum the Columbia 
hotel three years ago, has been dis
missed.

¥
The South African Campaign. 

Retiring from the Indian command in 
1893 (he bad been made a peer in 1892),
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Nov. 9th, the wife 
a daughter.
Nov. ,11th, the wife- 
daughter.
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ED.
Vancouver, 
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and Miss Eda May
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